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Competency Framework

Roles covered: Team Leader, Media Officer, Housing Support Officer

Staff in these roles will be expected to be able to evidence the competencies required of staff in Support Worker and

Administrative roles.

Core competencies Skills, experience and behaviours

Commitment to our values and

mission

a) Demonstrates integrity and a positive attitude at all times

b) Takes ownership of the delivery of the business strategy to contribute to achieving

objectives

c) Understands and actively promotes the organisation’s standards and values to

colleagues and external contacts

d) Demonstrates an understanding of commercial issues (transactions, costs) and risk

management

e) Instils and embeds company loyalty and commitment in their teams and those

around them

f) Positive attitude to learning through experience in order to improve service

delivery.

Communicating and influencing a) Creates and maintains positive relationships at all levels, both internally and

externally, through clear and positive communication

b) Presents succinct, well balanced information verbally and in writing with clear

outcomes
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c) Confident to contribute views and ideas and take part in decision making

d) Understands and adheres to organisational policy and procedure

e) Encourages discussion and arranges meetings with colleagues to achieve agreed

objectives

f) Creates an environment where teams are encouraged, guided and developed to

enable them to communicate effectively.

Customer focus and working in

a person centred way

a) Ensures the delivery and development of high quality services through

demonstrating a full understanding of customer needs and expectations

b) Acts as a positive role model in terms of commitment to customer focus

c) Takes time to establish underlying needs of customers beyond those initially

expressed

d) Takes an individual’s complex and sensitive issues into account when organising

processes or work matters to meet their needs

e) Implements systems to capture and record customer feedback and communicates

ideas and information to appropriate people

f) Creates an environment where teams and other colleagues are empowered to put

customers first.

Embracing change a) Demonstrates a positive attitude to change and the ability to identify and

implement opportunities to improve performance through change

b) Translates strategic vision into practical and achievable plans and explains the

benefits to team members
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c) Demonstrates a positive attitude in uncertain or unclear situations and supports

team members to do the same

d) Proactive in identifying barriers to change and seeking ways to overcome them

e) Promotes a learning culture, committed to continuous improvement and development

f) Regularly reviews own and team objectives to ensure they support the

organisation’s long term strategic objectives.

Equality and diversity a) Recognises and values the differences and contributions every individual brings to

the company

b) Develops and supports a culture of equality and diversity

c) Empowers others to achieve best practice in this area

d) Ability to adapt to different audiences

e) Demonstrates integrity and consistency in actions and decision making, and

considers impact of own actions and behaviours on others

f) Ensures colleagues and team members value the diversity of everyone they work

with integrates people of different backgrounds into teams effectively.

Leadership a) Demonstrates positive leadership qualities to motivate and support others to

achieve organisational, team and individual objectives

b) Gives timely and specific feedback on what has been done well and where there is

room for improvement

c) Encourages and seeks out feedback and makes positive improvements

d) Is aware of own leadership style and adapts to get the best out of others

e) Recognises the potential in others and encourages and motivates self
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f) Is a role model to colleagues and team members in terms of expected behaviour.

Team working a) Works cooperatively both internally and externally to share information, knowledge,

ideas and best practice to achieve organisational goals

b) Networks effectively both internally and externally

c) Addresses conflicts or issues with colleagues or within the team in a timely,

positive, professional and confident manner

d) Initiates meetings with colleagues and external contacts to share information

e) Works to develop a one-team culture across the organisation, treating all people

with respect

f) Actively gives and receives feedback to improve performance.

Working efficiently and

effectively

a) Able to identify opportunities and implement changes that increase the efficiency

of our work and performance

b) Takes responsibility for making decisions to move things forward

c) Plans ahead and is able to spot opportunities to develop new approaches, techniques,

products and services to meet organisational needs

d) Encourages organisational learning and continuous improvement

e) Demonstrates integrity, fairness and consistency in decision making

f) Sets demanding and achievable objectives for self and others and needs minimal

supervision to achieve high quality outcomes.

Working within a legal

framework

a) Ensures compliance within legal and regulatory frameworks
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b) Actively promotes the legal frameworks within which the organisation operates to

team members

c) Identifies and manages potential risk

d) Raises issues of concern appropriately and in a timely manner

e) Ability to review and make recommendations on policy development

f) Actively seeks advice or direction if unsure and shares learning with colleagues and

team members.
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